Historic District Commission

OLD BUSINESS CHECKLIST Rev Jan.2021

Planning and Land Use Services
2 Fairgrounds Road, Nantucket, Ma 02554
508-325-7587
This checklist MUST be included with your Old Business Submission.
*Refer to the Zoom Meeting HDC Submission Policies and Procedures effective September 15, 2020:
https://www.nantucket-ma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/37689/Zoom-Meeting-HDC-Submission-Policies-and-Procedure-effective-September-152020-PDF

If your application was HOLD FOR REVISIONS:
Date submitted to 2 Fairgrounds Road:
HDC Case Number (ie HDC2020-05-0265):
Copy of Minutes (application item circled)
Reduced (8 ½ x 11) copy of application
Locus Map: 4 copies: https://www.nantucket-ma.gov/151/GIS-Maps
One copy of additional information requested by Commission- if applicable (i.e. pictures, FEMA flood
Certificate, etc.)
Four (4) Large sets of scaled plans (3/16” or
a. Site Plan
b. North Elevation
c. South Elevation
d. East Elevation
e. West Elevation
f. Window/Door Schedule

” scale) (circle all that apply)

One set reduced plans: 8 ½ x11
Electronic Submission: Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned to a
single PDF file and emailed to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov.
Submit documents to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road
Signed Affidavit: see below
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Historic District Commission

OLD BUSINESS CHECKLIST Rev Jan.2021
IF YOUR APPLICATION WAS “HOLD FOR A VIEW”
HOLD
FOR
A
VIEW

A. HDC case number: 04-3391
B. Copy of Minutes (application item circled)
C. ONE SET OF PICTURES
REMINDER- in order to appear on the Agenda, applicants must:
1. Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned in a single PDF
to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov
2. Submit hard copy of submission to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road.
Failure to submit and email the required documents for an Old Business meeting MAY result in review delays.

HOLD

IF YOUR APPLICATION WAS “HOLD TO TRACK”
A. HDC case number:
B. Copy of Minutes (application item circled)

TO
TRACK

REMINDER- in order to appear on the Agenda, applicants must:
1. Each of the foregoing documents (including this checklist) MUST BE scanned in a single PDF
to hdcsubmissions@nantucket-ma.gov
2. Submit hard copy of submission to PLUS at 2 Fairgrounds Road.
Failure to submit and email the required documents for an Old Business meeting MAY result in review delays.

** PLUS staff is not responsible to research, gather, collate or submit documents on behalf of the applicant.
Affidavit Certifying Completeness of Old Business submission
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Nantucket Historic District Commission submission policies effective
September 15, 2020. Furthermore, I confirm that the requirements for an Old Business submission have been
met.

4/29/2021

Signature: ___________________________________________________ Date: ______________
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Proposed HDC Minutes for April 27, 2021
21. MAG Ventures 04-3418
30 Devon Street
Cabana/otdr shr/pergola
76.4.2/1
Voting
Pohl, Coombs, McLaughlin, Oliver, Welch
Alternates
Thornewill
Recused
None
Documentation
Architectural elevation plans, site plan, and photos.
Representing
Juraj Bencat, JB Studio
Public
None
Concerns (8:29)
No comments at this time.
Motion
Motion to Hold to track with the main house. (Coombs)
Roll-call Vote
Carried 5-0//Welch, Oliver, McLaughlin, Coombs, and Pohl-aye
Certificate #

JB Studio

22. Eliza Silva 04-3391
16 Helen’s Drive
Rooftop solar
66/53
ACK Smart
Voting
Pohl, Coombs, McLaughlin, Oliver, Thornewill
Alternates
Welch
Recused
None
Documentation
Architectural elevation plans, site plan, photos, and manufacturer spec sheet.
Representing
Tim Carruthers, ACK Smart
Public
None
Concerns (8:30)
Carruthers – Presented project; roof is greyish; the driveway will come in at the northwest corner.
Oliver – The roof is grey and the solar is on the front. They were changing the driveway from existing, and the site plan
doesn’t show where that will go; knowing that would help confirm lack of visibility.
Coombs – Agrees; we should view this.
McLaughlin – He has no concerns; this is approvable.
Thornewill – Agrees we should view this.
Motion
Motion to View. (Coombs)
Roll-call Vote
Carried 5-0//Oliver, Thornewill, McLaughlin, Coombs, and Pohl-aye
Certificate #
23. Jennifer Silva 04-3381
14 Harbor View Way
Lift, addition & roof walk
42.4.1/26
Thornewill Design
Voting
Pohl, Coombs, McLaughlin, Oliver, Welch
Alternates
None
Recused
Thornewill
Documentation
Architectural elevation plans, site plan, photos, historic documentation, advisory comments, and engineer documentation.
Representing
Luke Thornewill, Thornewill Design
Linda Williams
Public
None
Concerns (8:36)
Williams – This is Stiller and Meara’s former home. A deck was approved is 2002 but never built; one of the two chimneys
is not original. Reviewed historical information and context photos; appears in 1930s.
Thornewill – Presented project; colors to be all white.
Backus – Construction is contributed to Gerald Fuller; this is prime example for compliance to the new resiliency guidelines;
there are other mechanisms besides lifting that should be taken under consideration to protect it from flooding.
Read HSAB comments from 4/5: change front porch roof to 4 pitch so doesn’t cover so much sidewall; keep original third
floor dormers, starts to look like a 3-story building; 2 lite awning windows to modern, change to 4 or 6 lite; change south
facing dormer in addition to gable roof for more interest; separate triple windows to fill wall better; no precedent for 2ndfloor deck on addition, remove it; friendship stairs inappropriate for this style eliminate by removing second stairway to
front stoop; show AC units; eliminate a window in the north facing addition dormer or allow eve to run through.
Oliver – Her notes reflect HSAB. The deck on the addition looks larger than the main deck and thinks that’s because of the
steep pitch and extra space either side of the doors; 3rd-floor dormers reflect next door but those next door don’t face the
street and pitch is shallow. North elevation, 3rd-floor awnings feel very modern. Mr. Bracken gave us a level the house has
to come up to, but there are other mechanisms; she isn’t clear on what HDC can ask them to do to keep from raising the
building.
Coombs – This is an old building; the front should be kept as is; the friendship stairs are inappropriate; the proposed
windows don’t add to the story of this house. The existing contributes to the simple way Stiller and Meara lived; it should
be respected so as we don’t fail to maintain the historic houses to the best of our ability. This should be simpler, remove
mulled windows, shouldn’t be a 3-story building.
McLaughlin – He has no comments at this time.
Welch – HDC wants to observe and respect the history of this house. South elevation, important to retaining the existing
dormers; okay with the roof walk; changing the hipped roof porch is acceptable but should be more sensitive to the era of
this structure. Mulled units are existing. South elevation, suggested the dormer header be buried in the rim board to increase
the height of the eave; sidewall railing needs to be looked at. East elevation, brings him around to the north, much of which
is acceptable and carries over onto the west; dormers are typical on the rear.
Pohl – Agrees the deck in the addition looks larger because the eave is lower exposing more railing. He agrees with all
comments made including HSAB.
Motion
Motion to Hold for revisions. (Welch)
Roll-call Vote
Carried 5-0//McLaughlin, Oliver, Coombs, Welch, and Pohl-aye
Certificate #
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ROOFTOP SOLAR ARRAY
10.72 kW DC, 10 kW AC

Owner:

Eliza Silva

site address:

16 Helens Dr
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city, state, zip:

Nantucket, MA 02554

Map: 66

Parcel: 53
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Submitted for HDC & permitting review.
Additional Pictures for HDC
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